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Firma: Player Plus doo
Adresa: Svetogorska 9
Telefon: +381 11 3347 442
Fax: +381 11 3347 615
PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

Details
If you are having problems with getting that ambient lighting just right when it comes to your restaurant or 
dance floor, then look no further than the ADJ Ultra Bar 6. With the .5 meter long bar and 6 x 3W ultra 
bright TRI LEDs, you will really see the difference it will make to your space. If you wanted to get some 
serious stage or wall washing going then check out the variable RGB color mixing that provides a 
seemingly unlimited color palette.

There are 35 built-in color macros so you can set it up and go about your day while it runs all day thanks to 
the 50,000 hr long life LEDs. The ADJ Ultra Bar 6 can be controlled with the ADJ RFC remote with RF control 
up to 30 ft/10M (sold separately). It offers a linkable DMX via 3-pin XLR cable and has mounting brackets so 
that it can be put on a wall or secured to the ground. The quick align end locking (patent pending) 
mechanism will allow for a quick and easy setup and a seamless output of light.

Flexible programming is offered through the on-board 4-Button LED DMX-512 menu and will allow you to 
customize your setup the way you want it to be.

ADJ Ultra Bar 6

Šifra: 11038
Kategorija prozivoda: Led Bars
Proizvođač: ADJ

Cena: 14.280,00  rsd
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Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


